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Now you can transform hare walls into dramatically handsome, widely
useful centers of interest and activity at modest cost! Styled with simple

Danish lines, Kopenhavn's new Wall Planner Group is finished in heautiful
walnut  with smooth white-enameled drawer interiors. Choose no-mar 

white plastic tops and doors for stunning contrast, if you wish. Shown hore 
are suggested groupings. Actually, the 12 individually priced units combine

in an infinite number of arrangements according te your preference and
budget. Mounted with an exclusive, subtly concealed SKYHOOK*, they're as

easy to hang as a picture. Bone white or ebony finish, 10% additional.
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new Wall Planner Units 
custom-group to fit your needs

Individual units priced from 5.00 to 66.00
\\
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LIVING ROOM GROUP ALPHA-Decoranve, spacious ana tunctional, 
this group includes a music center, writing area, book, record and 
general storage, accessory showplace. Complete wall group . 319.00 

CHILD'S ROOM GROUP SIGMA-Plenty of space for clothing, toys, 
games, school supplies, books, miscellany. Arrange, rearrange and add 
to as youngsters grow and interests change. Group as shown, 218.00 

DEN GROUP BETA A study, library and home office created from just 
8 feet of wall space! Plenty of room for books, magazines, writing, 
filing, displaying a prize collection in trophy case. As shown, 285.00 

DINING GROUP DELTA-Loads of space for linens, china, glassware and 
bulky items such as vases and coffee servers. Note convenient, shallow 
silverware drawer (or for candles, cards, other small items). 299.00 

MASTER BEDROOM GROUP OMEGA-Create bedroom beauty as 
fashionable, as functional, as distinctive as you've always wanted it 
to be! Here are generous chests, a pair of 2-drawer shelves, at 140.00

  _, All units arailnblr u'ith beautifully contrasting neiw-mar 
pristine white plastic fops at slight additional cost. 

Kopenhavn chairs priced separately.
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OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS

alpert's f urn
20502 Hawthorne Blvd. (3 Blocks North of Torrance Blvd.)
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MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If you buy furniture from a I pert* and find it for 
less elsewhere within 30 days, we will refund tKe 
difference in cash.

1. Merchandise must be tagged with lower price.
2. Merchandise must be within 20 mile area.
3. Our Comparison Shopper must verify all claims.


